INQUIRY

RIGHT MESS
THE ostounding growth

of the right os o globol politicol phenomenon
the left ond mode notions of equity ond
egoliiorionism look outmoded. Whereos during the Heoth ero
unreskoined greed wos bronded os the "unocceptoble foce of
copitolism", the Reogon-Thocher doctrine hos roised it to the level of
the prime virtue ond the key component of economic growth ond
hos more
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less eclipsed

progress.
ln the process the societol consensus which hod evolved in the
woke of the threot posed by the Bolshevik revolution hos been totolly
negoted. The key element of this consensus wos of course some form
of o welfore stote where noked greed wos tempered by the need to
occord o decent living io oll ond sundry finonced by o mixture of
progressive toxotion ond notionolisotion of key oreos of economic
octivity. lt wos reolised thot collective societol resources needed to be

distributed equitobly ond o climote wos to be creoted whereby
'equolity of opportunity' prevoiled. The bosic ossumption behind this
thinking wos thot weolth or the lock of it wos not only o result of
individuol effot but wos influenced by o host of foctors over which
individuols hod little or no control. Thus, for hormonious existence
resources needed to be shored by'corrective' redistribution in fovour
of the less privileged members of the society.
There wos much obuse of the systems creoted, but by ond lorge the
societiAs which resulted were free from violent pressures for chonge.
However, the emerging right ceosed upon obuse of the system os o
symptom of the moloise of this kind of orgonisotion, ond preoched
noked greed os o more efficient mode of operotion. While this
growth of the right wos occomponied by increosed orrogonce on the
globol scene with little time for the rights of the "oppressed" of ihe
world, it wos olso coupled with on increosed flourishing of religious
revivol ond enhonced concem for morolify. However, this revivol is
reminiscent of the morol rightitude of the doys of the slove trode, in
thot o porticulor pemicious ond truncoied morolity is to be foisted on
oll ond sundry. Thus, on the globol level oll notions of equolity of
notions in internotionol orgonisoiions wos the first cosuolty, whilst on
locol levels there wos o revivol of notions of rociol supremocy ond
crude forms of eugenics.
Thisigrowth of the right hos olso found its echo in sociolist ond third
world countries ond the ponoceo of "noked" greed finds on echo in
the writings of Michoel Gorbochev ond Deng Hosioo Ping. Even
ordent sociolists like Julius Nyerere hove hod to concede poinh to
supply side economics.
Muslim counhies, including pcrh of the lslomic movement hove olso
not been immune to the phenomeno. Toking the sonctity of privote
ownership ond building upon mudorebo ond mushoriko os
comerstones of economic orgonisofion, they hove been oble to
sweep notions of equity oside. However, the bosic notion of
trusteeship rother thon obsolute ownership of mon over noturol
resources, provides on unsurrnounioble obstocle in the poth of the
growth of the right in Muslim societies.
Muslims should be more worried obout the inequity implied in the
growth of the right, rother thon be lured by oppeorences of sound
morolity.
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